VA/NAGE Ground Rules MOU – Language in dispute

Agency Proposed Language

11 Negotiability Before Agency Head
Review:
11.1.

11.2

Any action filed by either Party
concerning these negotiations,
including but not limited to,
grievances, negotiability appeals, and
unfair labor practice charges will not
delay further bargaining while the
action is pending, except by mutual
written agreement. If the Department
declares a proposal/counterproposal
non-negotiable or fails to respond to
the Union's request for an allegation
of non-negotiability, the Parties will
attempt to reach agreement on all
other provisions in that Article and
other Articles. While the Parties will
continue to bargain the provisions
that are not the subject of a
negotiability appeal, the remaining
bargaining does not sever those
matters, that fall under FLRA
jurisdiction, for the purpose of
ratification and agency head review.
Within fifteen (15) business days of
receipt of a determination by the
FLRA that a matter proposed for
negotiations is within the duty to
bargain, either party may initiate
negotiations on the matter, except
when either party makes a timely
written request for judicial review of
the FLRA’s decision in accordance
with the Statute.

11.3 38 U.S.C. 7422 Determinations Before
Agency Head Review
11.4

If the Department alleges that a
proposal or counter proposal relating
to Title 38 Employees is non-negotiable
pursuant 38 U.S.C. § 7422, the Parties
shall avail themselves of the
Department’s procedures to obtain a
determination by the Secretary of
Veterans Affairs or his/her designee.

11.5 If an issue is determined by the
Secretary of Veterans Affairs to be
negotiable under Title 38, section
7422, the issue will, upon the Union’s
request, be negotiated within fifteen
(15) business calendar days of receipt of
the determination.
11.6

Nothing in this Article shall preclude
the right of the Union to seek judicial
review of the Secretary of Veterans
Affair’s 38 U.S.C § 7422
determinations in accordance with
applicable law.

11.7

While the Parties will continue to
bargain the provisions that are not the
subject of pending 38 U.S.C. § 7422
determines, the remaining bargaining
does not sever those matters, for the
purpose of ratification and agency head
review.

12. (NAGE 13) Ratification
12.1

Once negotiations, mediation, and
FSIP proceedings have been
completed, the Parties will each have
five (5) business days to compile their
draft contracts and exchange them.

12.2

Both Parties will review the draft
documents to ensure that the draft
Successor Master Contract conforms to
the initialed and imposed provisions
and contains all negotiated language.
The Parties will edit the draft copy to
correct any missing negotiated
language, misspellings, incorrect
references or any other technical
correction necessary within five (5)
business days. After the ten (10)
business days are complete, NAGE shall
initiate its ratification procedure.

12.3

The Union will have twenty (20)
business days to ratify any tentative
agreements, and any Articles not ordered
by the FSIP. the complete tentative
agreement. The Union will provide written
notification to the Department of the
results of the ratification vote, or of its
acceptance without ratification, no later
than close of business on the twentieth
(20th) business day of the ratification
period. Failure on the part of the Union to
provide such notice, will constitute an
adoption of the agreement tentative
agreement agreed upon articles in full by
the Union, and a waiver of the right to
renegotiate the Successor Master
Agreement further by the Union.

12.4

If the Union notifies the Department
the tentative agreement was not
ratified pursuant to Section 12.X, the
Parties will have twenty calendar days in
which to complete any further
negotiations. After those twenty calendar
days any matters still not resolved can be
forwarded by either party to FMCS or the
FSIP to break the impasse. meet within

twenty (20) thirty (30) business days to
resume negotiations. Upon completion of
renegotiations, the tentative agreement
shall again be subject to ratification in
accordance with this MOU.
13 (NAGE section 14) Agency Head Review
13.1

When the Union provides formal
Notice to the Department that it has
ratified the Successor Master Contract or
fails to notify the Department in the
agreed to timeframe, or upon decision and
order of the FSIP
the Chief Negotiators, within three (3)
business days, will jointly execute the
Successor Master Contract and will
provide notice to the head of the
Department. If either Party fails to sign
within the three (3) business day period,
the agreement will be considered
executed at 12:00 am Eastern Time on
the fourth (4th) business day. The Agency
Head will have thirty (30) calendar days
from the date of the execution of the
Successor Master Contract to complete
Agency Head Review pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
§ 7114(c) and provide written notice to
the Union of approval or disapproval.

13.2

The Parties shall negotiate over the
provision(s) disapproved under 5 U.S.C. §
7114(c), and any other provision at the
election of either party (not subject to a
negotiability appeal) within five (5)
business days of the Agency Head’s
written notice of disapproval to the
Union. Any subsequent agreement
reached will be resubmitted to the
Agency Head for Agency Head Review
pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 7114(c) after
execution by the Parties.

13.3

If the Successor Master Contract is
approved by the Agency Head, it will
become effective on the date of
approval. If the Successor Master
Contract is neither approved or
disapproved within the thirty (30) day
period, it will take effect on the
thirty-first (31st) day following the
date of execution and shall be
binding on the Department and the
Union pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §
7114(c)(1) and (3). The effective date
of the Successor Master Contract will be
clearly stated on its cover page.

14. MOU Effective Date
14.1 At the election of the Union, this
tentative MOU agreement shall be
subject to ratification, following the
procedures set forth in Article XX of this
MOU unless ordered by the FSIP.
14.2 Once ratified, or ordered by the FSIP,
this MOU will become effective
thirty (31) calendar days
following execution by both Parties, or
FSIP decision and order, unless Agency
Head Approval is completed earlier in
compliance with 5 U.S.C. § 7114(c).
14.3 Upon its effective date, this MOU will
remain in full force and effect until
such time as negotiations are
completed and the Successor Master
Contract is in effect.

This MOU is negotiated by the following individuals
who have the authority to bind their respective
Party.
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11. Negotiability Before Agency Head Review:
11.1 Any action filed by either Party concerning these negotiations, including but
not limited to, grievances, negotiability appeals, and unfair labor practice charges
will not delay further bargaining while the action is pending, except by mutual
written agreement. If the Department declares a proposal/counterproposal nonnegotiable or fails to respond to the Union's request for an allegation of nonnegotiability, the Parties will attempt to reach agreement on all other provisions in
that Article and other Articles. While the Parties will continue to bargain the
provisions that are not the subject of a negotiability appeal, the remaining
bargaining does not sever those matters for the purpose of ratification and agency
head review.
11.2 Within fifteen (15) business days of receipt of a determination by the FLRA that
a matter proposed for negotiations is within the duty to bargain, either party may
initiate negotiations on the matter, except when either party makes a timely
ritten request for judicial revie of the FLRA s decision in accordance ith the
Statute.
12. 38 U.S.C. § 7422 Determinations Before Agency Head Review
12.1 If the Department alleges that a proposal or counter proposal relating to Title 38
Employees is non-negotiable pursuant 38 U.S.C. § 7422, the Parties shall avail
themselves of the Department s procedures to obtain a determination b the
Secretary of Veterans Affairs or his/her designee.
12.2 If an issue is determined by the Secretary of Veterans Affairs to be negotiable
under Title
section
the issue ill upon the Union s request be negotiated
within fifteen (15) business days of receipt of the determination.
12.3 Nothing in this Article shall preclude the right of the Union to seek judicial review
of the Secretar of Veterans Affairs 38 U.S.C § 7422 determinations in accordance
with applicable law.
12.4 While the Parties will continue to bargain the provisions that are not the subject
of pending 38 U.S.C. § 7422 determinations, the remaining bargaining does not
sever those matters, for the purpose of ratification and agency head review.
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13. Ratification
13.1 Once negotiations, mediation and FSIP proceedings have been completed, the
Parties will each have five (5) business days to compile their draft contracts and
exchange them.
13.2 Both Parties will review the draft documents to ensure that the draft Successor
Master Contract conforms to the initialed and imposed provisions and contains all
negotiated language. The Parties will edit the draft copy to correct any missing
negotiated language, misspellings, incorrect references or any other technical
correction necessary within five (5) business days. After the ten (10) business days
are complete, NAGE shall initiate its ratification procedure.
13.3 The Union will have twenty (20) business days to ratify the complete tentative
agreement. The Union will provide written notification to the Department of the
results of the ratification vote, or of its acceptance without ratification, no later
than close of business on the twentieth (20th) business day of the ratification
period. Failure on the part of the Union to provide such notice, will constitute an
adoption of the agreement by the Union.
13.4 If the Union notifies the Department that the tentative agreement was not
ratified pursuant to Section 13.3, the Parties will meet within twenty (20) business
days to resume negotiations. Upon completion of renegotiations, the tentative
agreement shall again be subject to ratification in accordance with this MOU.

14. Agency Head Review
14.1 When the Union provides formal notice to the Department that it has ratified the
Successor Master Contract, the Chief Negotiators, within three (3) business days, will
jointly execute the Successor Master Contract and will provide notice to the head of
the Department. If either Party fails to sign within the three (3) business day period,
the agreement will be considered executed at 12:00 am Eastern Time on the fourth
(4th) business day. The Agency Head will have thirty (30) calendar days from the date
of the execution of the Successor Master Contract to complete Agency Head Review
pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 7114(c) and provide written notice to the Union of approval or
disapproval.
14.2 The Parties shall negotiate over the provision(s) disapproved under 5 U.S.C. §
7114(c), and any other provision at the election of either party (not subject to a
negotiabilit appeal ithin five business da s of the Agenc Head s ritten notice
of disapproval to the Union. Any subsequent agreement reached will be resubmitted
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to the Agency Head for Agency Head Review pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 7114(c) after
execution by the Parties.
14.1.
If the Successor Master Contract is approved by the Agency Head, it will become
effective on the date of approval. If the Successor Master Contract is neither
approved or disapproved within the thirty (30) day period, it will take effect on the
thirty-first (31st) day following the date of execution and shall be binding on the
Department and the Union pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 7114(c)(1) and (3). The effective
date of the Successor Master Contract will be clearly stated on its cover page.
15. MOU Effective Date
15.1
At the election of the Union, this tentative MOU agreement shall be subject to
ratification, following the procedures set forth in Article 13 of this MOU.
15.2
Once ratified, this MOU will become effective thirty-one (31) calendar days
following execution by both Parties, unless Agency Head Approval is completed
earlier in compliance with 5 U.S.C. § 7114(c).
15.3
Upon its effective date, this MOU will remain in full force and effect until such
time as negotiations are completed and the Successor Master Contract is in effect.

This MOU is negotiated by the following individuals who have the authority to bind their
respective Party.
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